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EASILY - QUICKLY’ MYQtBtttCMLVt beginning next Monde y night, -with the

usual matinees . on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. Foe the Inter
pretation of "The Prince of Pflsen” 
Mr. Savage has selected a cast from 
the numerous companies Which played 
the piece In America and Europe.
, Included In the cast- are Jees Dandy, 
Frances Cameron, Edward Mora, 
Vera Stanley, Altce Hetoan. Jethro 
Warner, Lillian Lew son, Robert O’Con
nor, Dorothy Del-more, Wallace Beery 
and a n-umber of others of equal pro
minence.

.HAMILTON HOTELS. to- the tense dramatic action- which 
underlies It, and from the firm grip 
•which It always takiae on the heart of 
the-people. Miss Aug la supported by 
many of the original company, and 
the cast In Its entirety to said to be 
the beet that has ever appeared 'In 
the comedy. During the wteek the 
usual Wedneeday and Saturday mati
nees will be given.

• “The Lottery Man” Coming.
Rida Johnson To 

Lottery M» 
the Grand 
high-priced attraction to be given at 
the Grand’s scale of moderate prices. 
Seats are how on sale.

Cresey and Dayne at Shea’s.
Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne 

will head the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week In Mr. Creesy’s latest one- 
act comedy entitled, ’ "One Night 
Only." f

The special features for the week 
will be the torch family, the world’s 
greatest Rlsley acrobats!- Kathleen 
Clifford, dainty and charming Imper
sonator; the Four Fords, America’s 
premier dancers,and Robledlllo, -the 
monarch of the wire.

Include  ̂in this weeek’s bill are: the 
Three Keatons, Horace Wright and 
Rene Dietrich, the Bootblack Four 
and the kinetognaph.

71POLICE RAIDED FOREIGNERS

Will Answe/ Charge of Illegal Liquor 
Selling.

HOTEL ROYAL ¥
11 Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT. 
îr.50 and tip per day. American Plea.

edT
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reduced —<
half price s

*HAMILTON, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—
The police raided premises occupied by
“.•rT.d‘VrKeSn^ S3Ü ; .**-«*■ 5it=y Üs
remit of the liquor found there, the the ^approval of the treaty, and that
occupants of the house will be sum- insistence on too much Protection
moned for disposing of It without a ™uld rou^sjn In^^n-

following deaths occurred Satur- He said that was his reason also for
day William Mitchell, 89 Blnbrooke, favoring the creation of ‘an expert
and James Baxter, 86,comer of Caro- tariff commissioner board 
line and Bold-sts. He suggested that the J*££.
j Bldwell Mills, real estate agent, might re-examine and modiry otner

was arrested this afternoon by Detec- schedules If neceewry, ’but, that a |
five Sayer on a charge of perjury. His reciprocity agreement with Canada l* •
arrest caused quite - at sensation, as not a revision of the tariff, and In tne | we come below the standard set. In
Mills has been a prominent man in nature of things cannot present the (act, the gas supplied to the consum-

i Hamilton for years. The alleged per- balance and the adjustment of all era jn Toronto will Invariably be found 
jury Is said to have been committed duties against foreign countries which to be above this standard- - 
during a recent law suit of Smith v. a consideration of the tariff as a “Whatever objections are raised to 
Mathews, in which J. Mathew» lost whole would Involve." the bills presented, it is a fact,” con-

; possession of some property he had "We have taken up thoee things that tlnued Mr.. Hewitt, "that the meter 
given his life earnings to purchase, are involved In a Canadian reciprocity consumption a» shown by the meter 
Mathews was so depressed,-that heat- treaty because opportunity offered,” has been less in January of the pres
tem pted to commit suicide, and ■ was declared President Taft, in conclusion. ent year than in the same month of 
only saved by heroic efforts on .tne “Now is the accepted time. She is at 1910. In January of last year the total
part of the doctors. It Is claimed that the parting of ,the ways. Shall she be output of gas was 4161 cubic feet per
Mills perjured himself during the case &n isolated country, as much separat- meter and in the same month of the 
and thereby caused - the throwing out ^ from us as if she were across the present year It was 40$.
of Mathews’ case. ocean, or shall her people and our “There are not any unusual number

Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton ana people profit by the proximity that cf complaints this year,” he continued, 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- our geography furnishes and stimulate “and If this gas Is handled with care 
ently situated and easily reached from the trade across the border that noth- 1 don’t see why there Should be. There 
all parts of the city. Erected in isoe. tng but a useless, Illogical and un- has beetn. considerable publicity given to
Modern and strictly ^r^"cl“ss^n\erl' necessary tariff wall creates?” some complaints that have been made.

$1.60 to *3 PWpda£ ------------- ---------------— Take, for Instance, that poor working
liStf lliunn |fii/n riinilinu man, which made our hearts bleed.MAYOR ASKS ENQUIRY ^und* kilt”

. ~ covered the amount used -by two fam-
lilTfl PIP Pfilini llliTO Hies, Including two two-burner stoves,IB III bAb bUMrUWllo

complaints are made that would be 
discovered to be equally, groundless If 
all the truth could be brought out. 

Serving RubHc Well.
"There is no corporation serving the 

public," declared Mr. Hewitt, "striving 
any harder to do what is right than 
the management of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, and It -to disheartening 
to have complaints constantly made 
and criticism of an unjust nature’ di
rected toward us, as In the Instance 
Just cited. We serve 70,000 people and 
they are not all angels, so you fcan 
readily understand that w» expect a 
few complaints. Investigations are 
promptly made, and if there is- really 
any cause for dissatisfaction, the man
agement loses no time In making the 
conditions right. _ ' II

“There,is no city In 'the world get
ting such -cheap- gas as Toronto," he 
continued. "There is no city getting 
a better quality of gas. I can see no 
cause for this agitation, except that It 
seems to be the spirit of the times to 
criticize corporations, and It seemscte
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PIANO FOR YOUR HOME
keep in mind that both the > .

Gerhard Heintzman

«AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS. 
fuU directions and many 
uses en Large Sifter-Cen KB -II m; Margaret IHIngton.

While the leaven of good fun Is 
never amiss 1n a playhouse, the stage 
fulfills a higher purpose when it ad
dresses the better emotions and ap
peals to serious thoughts, all of which 
brings the attention of theatre pat
rons to the engagement of Margaret 
IHIngton at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre to-night, where she will re
main thruout the week, with usual 
matinees. Upon this occasion Miss 
IHIngton will present for the first time 
In Toronto her latest success, “The 
Encounter,” the work of Pierre Ber- 
ton, who also wrote “Zaza." Outside 
from the Interest which neoessàrlly 
must attend the appearance of this 
well known player-In a new role by a 
celebrated author, curiosity btfcomes 
further increased from the fact that 
this win be Miss IHlngton’s first en
gagement here since her return to the 

-drama, after an absence of two years.
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Self-Playing Pianos
are home productions, made by home peuple, 
and sold direct to you from the factory. 
There are distinctive features about the

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos
pertaining to tone quality and service which 
every3 prospective purchaser should know 
about. .
All information freely sent, or, if in the city, 
a demonstration will be gladly given to any
one interested.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS*

41-43 Queen St. W. (Opp. City Hall), Toronto

Star and Garter Show,
One of the important theatrical 

events of the season Is the engagement 
of the "Star and Garter” show at the" 
Gayety Theatre, commencing this 
afternoon. The show comes this sea
son In entirely new surroundings, and 
offers a frivolous musical satire in two 
acts entitled, "The Flirting Widow,” 
which, according to reports, promises 
to surpass everything in the way of 
clean burlesque entertainment. The 
company numbers about fifty people, 
and th® array of "'comedians, singers 
and dancers Include Abe Reynolds, 
Jack Conway, Will H. Ward, George 
Betts, Alta Phipps, Nellie McAdams, 
Corrinne Lehr, Notie Reynolds and 
thirty pretty girls. The latter gain 
distinction by being heralded as un
married. There are eighteen song 
Mts,. and they are of the whistling 
kind. From a scenic standpoint it to a 
splendid production, with 
startling electrical effects. As an 
extra attraction, "The Eagle and the 
Girl” will offer something 
sensational novelty.

Bow-Wow Minstrels,
A chorus of forty singers, six end 

men, and half a dozen ballad singers, 
po to make up the first part of the 
"Bow-Wow Minstrels," who will give 
three Shows In Association Hall on 
Friday and Saturday next, with,matl- 
hee on Saturday. in the olio the boys 
have a fine whistler, several Comedi
ans, a double vientrlloqulal act, and 
two acts of a special nature—one o, 
black-face singing and dancing act 
and the secolnd the Bandit chorus 
from the opera “The Western Coun
tess." Seats now selling at Bell Plano 
Rooms, 146 Yonge-sfhset.

Pupils of the following teachers gave 
A piano -and vocal refcltal in the’ hall 
of the Toronto -College of Music, Pem- 
■brok e-street, on Saturday afternoon : 
J. SL Dickinson,
Mansfield, Mos. Bac.; Olive Slain, A. 
T.C.M., and Dorothy McMahon.

can plan. Rates 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. 
1466.
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FOR THF ADVANTAGE OF 
UNITFO STATES MILLERS

I “The Spendthrift."
"The Spendthrift," the Porter Bjper- 

son Browne play, whldn, as produced 
by Frederic Thompson, remained for 
five consecutive months at the Hud
son Theatre In. New York, and will be 
seen at the Princess to-night and for 
the remainder of the week, Including 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, is a drama that tells the 
story of the wreck of a family’s happi
ness, brought about by the divergence 
of thought and the different paths 
followed In the pursuit of happiness 
by a husband And wife. The former 
is a man of working, saving and home- 
loving instincts His spouse is the 
kind of woman to whom the luxuries 
incidental to a brllliatt social career 
mean more thah anything else. Ador
ing her, the husband bends every effort 
toward satisfying bis wife’s extrava
gant tastes, but after years of labor 
finds that his reward to, In the words 
of the play, "A house that is no home, 
occupied by a-woman who is no wife." 
Realizing the futility of sue ha life 
the husband is planting a change 
when its achievement by hlm le fore
stalled by an ultra-foolish action of 
hist wife, which serves, the same end. in 
a much more dramatic way than it 
would-.have been served otherwise.

Robert T. Haines has the role of the 
husband And Thais MAgrane that of

’W- -': y, .. ,-£t "♦-Û
“The .Rad Crois Pri ncses,”

“The1 Red Cross iPrincess,” -e military 
comic d^>era,; swill i*e produced under 
the dlrectfoç of ^National Theatrical 
A'flractiohp.. The story Is one of love 
Slid war, with the scene laid." among 
the mythical German principalities 
made familiar In the romances of An- 
thoony. Hope. A book of witty lines 

-and -müaic of charming originality 
bave been provided by the authors, 
Ambrose T. Pike and J. Ernest Lawr
ence. The production Is on a lavish 
scale, with a big company of 76 peo
ple, brilliant scenic equipment, an aug
mented orchestra;-

The cast promises well with such 
names as Ada it. Shields, Thomas A. 
Rees, Charles If. Downey, Jaimes D. 
Broomhall, Mildred Martin, Campbell 
H. Dufccan, Muriel Buckley. Frank 
Secre 
plan

v
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Manager Hewitt Replies That 

Company is Under Govern
ment Discipline.

!lli y
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Continued From Rafts 1. 5
advantage of, led to a modification of 
the protection theory and to a declara
tion that the protection of any Indus
try ought not to exceed in the tariff
imposed more than the difference be- There is a probability that the con- 
tween the cost of production abroad, ttnuous stream, of complaints against 
the cost of production here, and gas biu3 with which the mayor’s oflBce 
enough to give a fair profit to the do- nas - been deluged for the past few 
mestlo producer or manufacturer. weeks -will result in an Investigation.

Similar Conditions. .At least a step has been taken which
“This*' limitation of the protection js likely. to result In enquiries being 

theory necessarily took away any made. *
grounds for a tariff between this Mayor Geary Saturday morning wrote 
country and any country in which the Manager Hewitt of the Consumers 
conditions of production were sub-. Gas Co., suggesting that, in view of 
stantially the same. The conditions the numerous complaints being made 
of production and of manufacture In 1 by citizens as to excessive bills, an en
tire United Stqtes and in Canada are 1 qulry should be Instituted. He believes 
substantially the same. Wages may that a Dominion inspector should be 
differ in one part of Canada from an- present at such, an investigation, and 
other part. Just as wares differ in : that Corporation Counsel Drayton 
different states in this country, hut, should look after the city’s interests
taken by the large, the character of an<j that the company should be re- be pur turn once more.” 
the laborer, their intelligence and presented by counsel. , Mfe Hewitt expressed himself as
their skill, and the price paid them jn the mayor’s opinion the enquiry deeply grieved-jthat the public should
per unit of work are not substantially j should not be directed to individual Impute fraud lo the management, for
less in Canada than they are in this : complaints. From the fact that tlie which be is rej$>dnstble, and concluded 
country. | camplalnts have become so general that ! by emphasizing the fact that the Do-

“In other words, the plank in the ; one thing that should be ascertained minion Government absolutely regu- 
platform of the last Republican con- (s whether there has been any change ; lated, not only the quality of -the gas 
verrtion,- carried to its logical conclu- jn the quality of gas used during the supplied, tout put their stamp of ap- 
slon, would lead to substantial free past few months: , ■- Proval on every meW ptit Into ser-
trade with Canada. Some of those who hav^ applied to Vice.

"With that In viejw, still adhering the mayor’s office for relief from ex
loyalty and sincerely ito the principles istlng conditions state they have called
of protection where it is needed to i the attention of the gas company to
maintain our important industries, I the excessivenese Of the bills presented, 
did not hesitate to give the widest lat- After the matter had been looked Into 
itude to the secretary of state and the by officials of the company, they have 
commissioners who represented this been told that the bills were right and 
country, in offering to Canada a re- that nothing could be done, 
duction of duties on goods /and pro- Manager Hewitt has already express- 
ducts coming into this country from e(j bls willingness to the mayor to in- 

, Canada in consideration At the es- i yerstigate Individual complaints. He 
tablishment of the same duty, or free
dom from duty, on similar goods going 
into Canada.

“I sày this for the purpose of having 
It understood that in. many cases 
-where the agreement had been criti
cized for not making greater reduc
tions, we coiild not secure them be
cause In the judgment of our Can
adian friends the trade or ind.ustry 
which they desired to foster would 
euffer by a greater reduction. Thus 
with respect to meats, we would have 
been glad to put them oh the free 11st.
Canada objected and we obtained the 
best figures we could.

"A reciprocity agreement is give and 
take, and my impression is that when 
you examine closely this agreement 
you will congratulate yourselves that 
we were able to make one that covered 
so wide a range of subjects.”

The preSideht declared the criticism 
that reductions had been avoidsd 
purposely on manufactured articles 
wholly unfounded and- that a reci
procity agreement between the Unit
ed States and Canada must of nec
essity relate more to agricultural 
products thah to manufactures.

The Price of Wheat.
"The suggestion that the opening 

of our markets to Canadian wheat 
and other ^cereals," continued the 
president, ‘’Will reduce the price of 
land in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and 
Iowa, is refuted by ever}’ table of 
statistics and presents the compara
tive increases of land in those states 
under the influence of the opening ol' 
the wheat fields of the states farther 
west.
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EPPS’S
COCOA

14* EX-OFFI(jthe
«

DyeingandClennlpg
•i Gents’"Suits cleaned or dyed.

Ladies’ Suits, Gowns, etc., cleaned or 
dyed.

S-re^Vri^an^ISllt cleaned Highlander 

or dyed. « |>J, r A
rrem Q 

day’s

fi than in any other beverage
Epps’s Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. . “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment m Cocoas

<v> r 'at
Mus. Doc.; Alice‘ BIBLE TEENTENE 

WILL BE EREAT EVENT
'

Sl OthWELL, HENDERSON & CO.«
ti I . r Limite*’: •; ■’ ÿ -

78 King 8L West North aw#
Phone and wagon will call Express 

paid one way- on-out-of-town orders. 1
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«aiMrs. R. C- Hamilton, 68 St. Mary- 
stneet, will not receive again this 
month, but will receive on Wednes
day» In March.

NEIL M’KiNNON ENDS LIFEIf ; Speakers of International Fame 
Will Participate in Massey 

Hall Meeting.

also says that on enquiries being made 
into the complaint of a workingman 
on a bill for $7 for a month’s gas, it 
was learned there were two families 
living in the house for the period the 
bill covered- Each- was using a gas 
stove with two burners, in addition to 
all the burners for lighting purposes.

Confondis to Standard.
"I have not yet received the mayor’s 

letter,” said Mr. Hewitt to The World 
on Saturday, “and I Could not say 
wrat action might be taken on it I 
would like to point out, however, that 
the Dominion Government controls ab
solutely the quality of gas supplied 
ahd we are not allowed to supply it 
except thru meters which have passed 
the most rigid Inspection of the gov
ernment inspectors. The government 
has set a standard for the gas to be 
supplied, and we must conform to 
that standard. In no instance have

rr “BABBITT METAL 
’ FUSE WIRE 

BATTERY zincs 
WIRE SOLDER ’

THE CANADA METAL GO., limited X*
31 William St., Toronto 131

Torontonian, Supposedly Despondent
Thru Ill-Health, Shoots Himself.
Nell McKtomon, Wlho lived at 24 

Hugo-avenue,, with his sister, is said 
to have suicided at Chicago. . 'His 
Ibrottoer has gone to Chicago. from 
Buffalo. A Chicago despatch reads:

"Ne.ll McKinnon,. 44 years old, who 
Is (believed by police to have lived at. 
24 Hugo-place, Toronto, Canada, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself in 
the head at the Iowa Hotel, 7 Park- 
place. McKinnon registered at the ho
tel Tuesday morning, and remained In 
his room most of the day. • Next after
noon he was found in the closet adjoin
ing his bedroom by Mrs. .Ellen Rob
inson, proprietress of the hotel, who 
heard a shot and hurried to learn the 
cause. • • - . .. £ :

"Papers found In the - dead man’s 
possession lead the police to believe 
that he was despondent on account of 
Ill-health. Besides receipts from an 
Ashland, Wisconsin, hospital, he car
ried a note from the Ashland Lodge 
of Oddfellows, asking that he toe given

II § !
I r

"N
Mrs. Hugh C. Macdonald of thé 

Manhattan Apartments, 632 Church- 
street, will receive on Monday, Feb. 
IS, and again on the second Monday 
in March.

utand EHridge Stanton. The 
v subscribers opens at the box 

office *n Thursday, morning and for 
the general publie on Friday. The en- 
gagemeht Is for the half week with a 
Wednesday matinee, 
be had 
Yonge-etreet.

All preparations have been completed 
for the mass meeting celebrating the 
tercentenary of the aüthorlzed version 
of the English Bible In Massey Hall on- 
Teusday evening. The services will be 
held under the auspices of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, and will be an 
historical event. Two speakers of in
ternational fame In Bible, study will 
give addresses, which are sure to be 
intensely Interesting from all standy 
points of religion and literature.

Rev. J. H. Ritson, M.A., secretary of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
London, England, will give an ad
dress, -The Work of the Translators of 
the Authorized Version, Perpetuated in 
the Splendid Translation Work of the 
Bible Society," while Rev. F. W. Tom
kins, D.D., rector of Holy Trinity 
Church. Philadelphia, will speak on 
"The Bible’s Influence on National Life, 
Art, Literature, Music and Other
Phq cpq nf TJfp ”

The spirit of the meeting is well an
ticipated in a motion which will be 
entered toy the lieutenant-governor and 
seconded by Chancellor Bur wash of 
Victoria University, as follows: z z>

"Resolved, That this meeting put on 
record its devout gratitude to Almighty 
God for the -priceless blessing -that the 
English-speaking world has f-or so 
■many centuries enjoyed in the posses
sion of the Scriptures in -the English 
tongue.

"In doing
ture, we desire more especially to ex
press our unfeigned thanks for the 
noble English version published in the 
year A.D. 1611. and continuing ,ln gen
eral use amongst us to this day. We 
recognize In this version a great Eng
lish classic, and a translation of the 
Scriptures that stands amongst j the 
greatest ever made. AVe rememtoe* the 
remarkable influence it has exertefi bn, 
the English language and on English 
literature. I , < k •

"We remember the unique bo fid it 
has proved to be in u n ft i n g,.- E n gl i s h - 
speaking peoples in all quarters of the 
globe; and. above all, we remember 
with tender gratitude the fact that It 
has been for centuries the Bible of our 
fathers, to whom thru it God has re
vealed Himself ; and that it has been 
to ourselves a source of light and sup
port, of salvation and guidance, of com
fort and consolation.

"We remember, also that the posses
sion of this version has for over a cen
tury been to the English-speaking 

'world a constant and powerful argu
ment for the . translation of the Scrip
tures into the mother tongue of every 
nation and evry tribe on the face of 
the globe.

"We would, therefore, by this reso
lution. devoutly recognize the three 
hundreth anniversary of the issue of 
the Authorized- English Bible, and the 
unparalleled/work of the Bible Soci
eties in translating and publishing the 
Scriptures in 530 different languages, 
some 430 of which have been publish- | 
ed by our own society, ar.d we pledge 
ourselves to earnestly pray and gener
ously support the Bible Society in its 
endeavor to give the Word of God to 
every man in ills own tongue.

Appropriate services w«re held ir. 
many of the city churches the clergy 
preaching on the historical] and elhicai 
value of the celebration.

'IT ht
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tutSeats may also 
at the Bell Plano Company,

Mrs. Ponting King, Jr., 155 Spring- 
hunst-avenue, will receive on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14, for the last time this season.

good treatment. There was also $11$ » -, 
In his possession."

Mr. McKinnon’s Toronto friends do -- 
not altogether credit the statement 
that hie death was suicide, 
thought to have had considerable ,K 
tnpnçy with him.

?if

" "I milMme. Tetn&zinl.
Owing to the large numr.ier of en

quiries t'.r seats i’or the forthcoming 
enlisement cf the noted diva. Madame 
Luisa Tetrazzini, at Massey Hall, Fri
day evening, March 3, for one concert 
only, it has been decided for the con
venience of tihe-public to accept mall 
orders, if accompanied by remittance, 
starting, to-day. The orders will be 
numbered as they are received, and 
the seats allotted In turn. This, it is 
thought, will do away with much of 
the rush and crush incidental to the 
appearance of such a noted artist.

Little need be added to this an
nouncement regarding the world’s 
greatest coloratura singer. It will toe 
remembered that several unsuccessful 
attempts were made to secure her ap
pearance here, but owing to her many 
engagements, she was unable to visit 
Toronto. This will toe the only con
cert Tetrazzini will give in Canada, 
as she goes direct from Toronto to 
New York. The plans will not be open
ed until Monday morning, Feb. 20. 
Remittances may toe sent to the man
ager of Massey Hall.

A -most enjoyable time was spent in 
the Metropolitan assembly rooms Fri
day night, when the Eaton Athletic 
Association held their assembly, one 
of a series which will take place this 
season. The hall was well filled and 
dancing was kept tup till 12 p.m. Bod- 
ley’s orchestra was' In attendance. The 
committee In charge were: Mr. Frank 
Bethel, Mr. Lynn St. Clair, Mr. Ern
est Jones, Mr. William Black and Mr. 
Ralph Smalley.

Amongst those present were: 
and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Mrs. Burnside, 
Dr. and Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. McNaught, 
Dr. Hodgson, Dr. Duncan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Potts, Dr. Cbram, Mrs. Coch
rane, Mr. and Mrs. McCrae, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Eaton and others.

He la , .,
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-• flicCars oh R6ncesvafles-Avenue. 

Alt ho the Toronto Railway Co.
Il -JM

has
not definitely decided which line of t .

'cars it will extend to run on Ronces- < u 
vallca-avenue, they are understood to 
favor thé extension of the Queen- v:
street line. The extension of this Une, yL. ab, . ___ _
it Is pointed out, could be accomplish- -, I c. w oS 
ed without disconnecting the service I lug arid base 
to the same extent as If another Une J beautiful c 
were chosen. ' 1’ ™ fact the i

Jtonng game 
tnrmack’s w 
®°th at the i. 
ne«t Saturd* 
and Highland

P
L -

’

Why Better? Mr.
I

Better because 
only the best 
Coffee beans are 
used to start 
with — Roasted 
by special 
rapid process—
Ground in a 
special machine 
that removes 
chaff or harsh 
outer shell that makes ordinary 
Coffee indigestible.
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1 Ex-Officers] 
Meredith. 3b 
MacdonaW lej 
goone, c .... 
^<hey, 3b ..

rs.-3b.
Cameron, n I
gvemon. lb J
^aokwood. If] 
Cacr Harris,

Totale ....I 
Grenadiers- I 

ii Hrrrison, J 
Gooderham IfcGUUvrây; 

■nderson. 8b] 
gord-heiuier., tj 
Klngemill, 
^UDcancon. p| 
f/'ardmere, 2H 
Norton, rf .1 

Go _ d Ci" hail]

M
* Mrs. Ziba Gallagher, 120 Warren- 

road, will receive on Thursday, Febl 
16, for the last time this season.

this at the present junc- v'J “Health ! Health ! The blessing of 
the rich—The riches of the poor",

BEN.JOHNSON. %
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BADLY HURT BY AUTOi :
0

“To let the wheat of the northwest 
come down to Minneapolis and Chi
cago will steady the price of wheat, 
will prevent its fluctuations, will make 
much more difficult speculation, and 
will furnish us greater Insurance 
against short crops and higto prices. 
But that it will in the end substan
tially reduce the price of wheat, which 
is fixed for the world in Liverpool, | 
no. one familiar with the conditions 
will aseerti.'

"It wlif-géve the United, States 
much greater control of thè*1 wheat 
market titan it has ever had before. 
It will enable its milling plants to 
turn Canadian wheat into flour and 
send abroad the finished product, and 
it will' stimulate the sale of 
factures and other tilings that, we hav'e 
to sell to Canada."

The president further asserted that 
in removing the artificial barriers be
tween the northwestern part of tlie 
United States

WHATMrs. Annie Bailey Was Knocked Down 
i^Her Condition Serious.

Mrs. Annie Bally, 13 Bald win-street, 
60 years of. age, was' run over by Dr. 
Davidson's autompbile at McCaul and 
Cae* Howell-streets at noon, Satur
day. One of the wheels passed over 
her cheat and she was carried Into a 
nearby drug store and later removed 
In the police ambulance to the Gener
al Hospital. Her condition is serious.

Never Mid in Bulk --■ “The Chorus Lady,"
“The Chorus Lady,” that charming 

and -popular comedy by James Forties,- 
with Edna Aug In the role of "Pa
trick-. O’Brtet*,” a member of the 
chorus and an optimist at heart, is the 
attraction at the Grand all this week, 
and thé first time it has been pre
sented at less than dollar fifty prices. 
The great and lasting popularity of 
"The Chorus Lady" Is due not alono 
to the humor which is ever bubbling 
to the surface ahd the cheerful, If 
slangy, gospel of Patricia O’Brien, but

il I 3

Dalton’s
FrenchDrip

a
* uo

.•>8,ist

Wilson’s Invalids* Port is a standard preparation—prepared 
according to the British and French Pharmacopoeias. It 
consists of a delicate, pleasant-tasting Oporto wine, 
containing an exact and constant quantity of the principles 
of Cinchona Bark—these principles are present in such a 
form as to obviate the distressing results frequently following 
the administration of ordinary Cinchona extracts.
The following analysis prove that it is a tonic preparation 
of a superior character :.

The Cenedlaa

Total* .... 
•Mt'GlUivray 

fourth innings

Glenaalfci g . 
.Home rune- 

;ii * "'Is—Morton
1 «erse. G:enad:

ml 4. by Dui1 I 5îff Cameron
r .r.ow—Morri w 
, on bate* 
”• Time

HOME PRODUCTIONS ARE THE 
MOST SATISFACTORY.

t’--
Tbe Canadian musical people have 

for a number of years past recognized 
that high-class home productions In 
pianos are the most satisfactory. The 
piano that has been especially prom
inent. In establishing this fact Is the 
Gerhard Heintzman, a home produc
tion, made by home people, and 
which is sold In your district from the 
factory at the manufacturers', new 
salesrooms, 41-43 Queen-street west, 
opposite the City Hall.

manu-

Mount bmv ^ f
Slopes

CEYLON

l 1
V

Coffee iand the Casadian i 
provinces, the agreement would resul'. I 
In the bringing over of live cattle to 
feed on the corn of the American 
farmer. He added that the rapid in
crease of population in the United. 
States required “a cource of food sup
ply like Canada, right at our doors."

A "Golden Opportunity."
’’We shall be blind indeed," said the 

president, "if we reject this golden op
portunity to add to the strength and 
virility of our country by thus In
creasing our self- supportihg capac
ity.”

The president asserted that "no step 
could b| taken mere ih the interest t»f

*hd KIrkpatriaw’*''/

are situated 
die wonder

ful Tea Gardens which pro
duce the — "
fragrant

s /
La s

r.»  ̂unaMJsrK
b««t. of Natural Port Wlee and extract of 

nchona Bark a* lt« chief principles. These

ftuf. L M-umsr I certify that Wilson’s Invalids’ Port is a wins 
of Pans, France, of good quality, agreeable to the taste anS 
•**» * the extract of cinchona which it eontaisâ

makes It a powerful tonic.

BIG BOTTLE

„
-5 5 C. Darliug.
*4 Narwtck, Isa 

Godfrey, 3b .!
« §S8KV.

r Totals ..1 ï»*"» SI ?! i.w- ab .......
58 “lecormeok 2t
M ?• Wc-rrilasfc’ ?
■aVohrston, iss

V.s economical t6&. Because it 
is all Coffee and nothing but 
Coffee, two pounds will go as far 
as three-pounds of any other kind.
Ask your Grocer for our special 

-trial offer.
Mild and Strong Blends in 10, 
20 and 40c. Tins. Never sold 
In bulkv

Analyst
reports:

if

Ci
I INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.■

?1l LONDON, Feb. 12.—Fire at midnight 
destroyed the barn owned by Dr. H.

1 Lang at Granton, together with three 
horses, cutters and buggies and :,00 
bushels of oats. Incendiarism is sus
pected. Some insurance on the build- 

i ing had lapsed, but a little was car- i 
rled. - *

5
Struck by Train.

BLENHEIM, Feb. 12—J. R. Muckle, 
aged 24, was struck by a Pere Mar
quette train at Blenheim Junction last 
night and seriously Injured. He was 
waling on the track.
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